live through the past today.
ONCE EXECUTIVE JACUZZI

unique exclusivity

A hip double-volume loft stylish decorated with premium custom-designed furniture. This stylish lofty space with elegant lightings will enchant its visitors. Luscious bubble bath in the Jacuzzi tub neatly fixed up in the bathroom is fully accessible, along with all first-rate amenities.

- King-size Double Bed
- ERB Bathroom amenities
- Rain Shower
- Whirlpool Bathtub
- Working Area
- Mini Bar
- Kettle
- Sound Speakers (Living & Bathroom)
- 40” Smart TV
- Dressing Table
- Air Conditioner
- Telephone
- Hair Dryer
- In-room Safe Box
expansive yet intimate, the space in “Once” Executive Studio is designed to delight its visitor beyond measure. With a modern-styled L-shape layout like open-plan studio loft, this “Once” Executive Studio comes with elegant glass-fixed windows and mini pantry/kitchen for a casual-styled DIY quick fix. Also featured in the bathroom: this lavish closet and a decadent claw-foot tub.

King-size Double Bed / Twin Beds
Clawfoot Bathtub
Rain Shower
Built-in Dressing Table
Washbasin & Toilet
Mini Bar
Fully Equipped Mini Kitchen
Dining Area
Electric Induction Stove with Hood
Nespresso Coffee Machine
Kettle and Tea Pot Set
Microwave
Washing Sink
Working Desk and Chairs
40" Smart TV
Sound Speakers (Living & Bathroom)
Air conditioner
Closet
Telephone
Hair Dryer
In-room Safe Box
LIVE AT ONCE
AT LEAST FOR
ONCE IN A LIFETIME

A PLEASURABLE LIVING IS PROMISED IN EVERYDAY
AT HOTEL ONCE BANGKOK
Deluxe Double/Twin Bed is given a modern, sophisticated touch through made-to-order furniture yet full of fun and upbeat design ideas as well. Like this fun circular-shaped window with a thick sill right in the middle of room that can be used for sitting—and just ‘hanging loose.’ The bathroom space is elevated through a decadent clawfoot bathtub and a shower corner.

**Stunning Comfort**

- Mini Bar / Kettle / Closet
- King-Size Double Bed / Two Twin beds
- ERB Bathroom Amenities
- Clawfoot Bathtub
- Rain Shower
- Washbasin & Toilet
- 40" Smart TV
- Sound Speakers (Living & Bathroom)
- In-room Safe Box
- Air Conditioner
- Telephone / Hair Dryer
Top Knot Rooftop Bar & Restaurant - Savour an array of sumptuous menus recommended by our Chef, along with this unrivalled rooftop view of the panoramic Chao Phraya River running roughly in parallel with the enticing city view of Bangkok. Stunning sights, which await you right at the edge of the spacious balcony, are one of the definitive to-dos at Once. A truly distinctive space that offers much more; with a great versatility for a set-up of all spectacular and memorable events, especially for couples thinking about tying the knot.

ONCE UPON A ROMANCE

MADE OF ROMANCE

BANGKOK ROOFTOP WEDDING VENUE IS THE PERFECT SETTING FOR A MEMORABLE WEDDING DAY. HOTEL ONCE BANGKOK OFFERS ELEGANT PACKAGES FOR WEDDING CEREMONY AND CELEBRATIONS.
This area invites you to write a personal note to your future self, seal it and leave it to be disclosed in a future moment. Just imagine writing a letter to your future self, then opening it at that exact moment ahead in the future to read the message from the past you’ve left to yourself. It serves as functional or poetic or just-for-a-laugh note-to-thyself, to remind you of little something that can be valuable to yourself. Leave it to Once to be your time-turner, we will mail the letter to you all in a timely manner!
The first major lively trade district of its kind in Siam was once located here along Chao Phraya River. And from that time on, it still continues its rich legacy until today. The Legendary Charoenkrung is one of the main roads in the heart of Bangkok today, which runs roughly in parallel to the river. “Charoen Krung Road” literally means the “Road of the Prosperous City.”
2074/99 CHAROENKRUNG 72/2 ROAD
BANGKORLAEM, BANGKOK 10120

TEL +662 688 2596  FAX +662 688 2599
INFO@HOTELONCE.COM

WWW.HOTELONCE.COM

LATITUDE : 13.707127 // LONGITUDE : 100.50718